Business Opportunity for Testing laboratories

Central Armed Polices Forces (CAPFs) like, BSF, CISF, CRPF, ITBP, AR, SSB & NSG are using GeM portal for their procurement. The product information uploaded by vendor on GeM portal must be accompanied by a test report issued by NABL accredited laboratories.

There is an immediate requirement of accredited testing laboratories which can perform all the test parameters of each product specified by CAPFs.

Please go through the Quality Requirements (QRs) to check the feasibility for enhancing scope of NABL accreditation for all parameters associated with each product.

You may confirm the feasibility to enhance the scope of accreditation latest by 22/12/2020 to pankajjohri@nabl.qcin.org & ramprasath@nabl.qcin.org, so that we can facilitate as soon as possible.